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Hey there! I'm Erin, founder & senior planner of Dotted Events. The
pictures above are of me with my family. I'm married to the love of my
life, Joe, and we have a rescue pup Rei, who is just spoiled rotten! 
 
I created Dotted Events, a boutique event planning company, because I
saw there is a need for planners who truly understand every aspect of
what goes into an affair. With over 12 years of planning experience, I
have seen just about everything. You won’t find a more detailed
approach & YOU will always be my #1 priority.
 
I am passionate about helping couples who want personalized twists on
traditional celebrations. If that sounds like you, I would love to help you
create a unique combination of "something old and something new" to
produce a wedding that brings your individual style to the forefront. 
 
My goal is to alleviate the stress & frustration that accompanies
wedding planning. I deal with the logistics, paperwork, details and emails
so you can just enjoy the planning process and the big day. The relief I
see on a client's face when the weight of planning is lifted off their
shoulders is one of the best reminders of why I do what I do! 
 
I can’'t wait to meet you!!
    xx,
        Erin



Dotted Events provides a variety of wedding planning
services, but some of our most popular ones include: 
 
Full Wedding Planning
Partial Wedding Planning
Wedding Management (aka "Coordination")
Elopement Wedding Planning
Destination Wedding Planning
Proposal Planning
Website and Design

Our daughter was married in Lincoln Park and Erin was our

wedding planner. All I can say is "Wow!". She was efficient,

knowledgeable, personable, thorough and a pleasure to work

with. I cannot say enough about Erin, and when our youngest

daughter gets married, I'm hiring Erin again. If you have a

chance to hire Erin, do it! I love this young woman! - Mary



Planning your dream wedding is a lot of work. You may not have the time, energy,
connections or desire to plan the wedding from start to finish. Let us take on the
heavy lifting of all the scheduling, paperwork, organization, emails, etc. and use
our vendor connections to build the best team for your wedding day. Our priority
is YOU. We want you to enjoy the planning process and the wedding activities. 
 
DURING THE PLANNING OF YOUR WEDDING WE WILL
Respond to unlimited emails, calls & hold unlimited video and in person meetings
Create your budget, track your expenses and oversee vendor payments 
Turn your vision into a cohesive design (and help you build a vision if needed)
Book & manage vendors, attend vendor meetings  
Maintain your wedding contracts and details
Assist with wedding stationery creation
Refine, confirm & coordinate logistics with vendors, serve as the primary contact
Create and distribute a thorough vendor packet, including an extended wedding
day itinerary, vendor contact list, floor plans and more!
 
ON THE REHEARSAL & WEDDING DAYS WE WILL
Attend the wedding rehearsal (and lead it if needed) 
Coordinate your wedding day for unlimited hours, with two planners on site 
Set up client-provided items at the wedding venue
Trouble-shoot day-of issues
Distribute day-of payments and gratuities
Pack up personal items



There's so much to do to pull your dream wedding together. With this package,
you'll take on some of the planning, but we'll be there to guide you along the
way. You can be confident that you have a great vendor team lined up and, with
us on your team, not all the planning will fall on your shoulders.     
 
DURING THE PLANNING OF YOUR WEDDING WE WILL
Respond to unlimited emails and calls
Hold up to four in-person meetings & attend high stakes vendor meetings
Turn your vision into a cohesive design (and help you build a vision if needed)
Create your budget and provide a budget tracking sheet for you 
Provide recommendations for vendors and review proposals and contracts 
Maintain your wedding contracts and details
Assist with wedding stationery creation
Refine, confirm and coordinate logistics with vendors
Create and distribute a thorough vendor packet, including an extended wedding
day itinerary, vendor contact list, floor plans and more!
 
ON THE REHEARSAL & WEDDING DAYS WE WILL
Attend the wedding rehearsal (and lead it if needed) 
Coordinate your wedding day for up to 12 hours, with two planners on site 
Set up client-provided items at the wedding venue
Trouble-shoot day-of issues
Distribute day-of payments and gratuities
Pack up personal items



You have a lot of decisions to make & details to pull together in the final weeks.
Your vendors need a clear, concise plan to execute. Plus, you don't want your
mom, aunt or (heaven forbid) you, running around, stressed out on the wedding
day! This package includes the coordination services every wedding needs. 
 
Respond to unlimited calls and emails
Set up an online folder for you to organize your wedding contracts & details
Recommend some vendors based on budget & style upon request
 
5-6 WEEKS OUT FROM THE WEDDING DAY WE WILL
Lead up to two in-person meetings, including a walk-through at the venue
Perform regularly scheduled calls or video meetings with you
Refine, confirm and coordinate logistics with vendors
Review vendor contracts for important day-of details
Create and distribute a thorough vendor packet, including an extended wedding
day itinerary, vendor contact list, floor plans and more!
 
ON THE REHEARSAL & WEDDING DAYS WE WILL
Attend the wedding rehearsal (and lead it if needed) 
Coordinate wedding day for up to 12 hours, with two planners on site 
Set up client-provided items at the wedding venue
Trouble-shoot day-of issues
Distribute day-of payments and gratuities
Pack up personal items



We can also provide these a la carte services or add them to
any package to help make your wedding planning experience
more cohesive and less stressful. Some of these include:
 
Planning or Coordination of Your: 
Engagement Party  
Bridal Shower      
Bachelorette Party 
Rehearsal Dinner 
Post-Wedding Brunch
Honeymoon
 
 I'm not exaggerating at all when I say Erin made our wedding

possible! From the day I hired her, she was responsive, friendly,

and took charge! She recommended vendors and was very

familiar with our venue and caterer.... As someone who is pretty

frugal (read:cheap), hiring Erin was the best decision I could

have made for our wedding!!! She is such a professional and a

lovely human being on top of that! - Katie B.

Other Services:
Thank You Management 
Welcome Bags Creation
Favor Assembly
Stationery Assembly
Dress Cleaning Drop-Off
 
 



features
features 
& more features!
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I had an outstanding experience with Erin of Dotted Events
using the month-of coordination package... She was fantastic-
very professional, and knowledgeable, helping us plan some
details that we might otherwise have overlooked.  She verified
and finalized terms with our vendors, and helped us quickly find
a replacement when the original vendor couldn't make the date.
On the day of the event she truly handled everything-all the
logistics, questions, problem solving. I really got to enjoy my own
wedding. So happy! - Michelle M.

Does it sound like we could create something amazing
together?! Please email me and say "hello!" I'd love to meet
you, find out more about your story and see if my team is the
right fit to help pull together your vision for your wedding day.
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